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Remedies for pollution
Environm ental polutlon has
become a major question in the
m inds of most Americans.
Engineering Week, scheduled
through Friday, should provide an
insight into what science and
technology Is doing to solve this
problem. An in-depth program,
consisting of nightly addresses and
discussions, open to students and
the public, is planned by campus
engineers.

the Little Theater and will feature
speakers from the fields of
medicine, matarology, Industry
and government.
"Thougnta on Environm ental
Management" will be tha subject
of an address by Donald M.Kaagy
of tha U J . Public Health Serrigg, ,
Thursday a t 7:1* p m In tha Little i ;
Theater.
- It-

"Development of the PoUutton
Free Internal Combustion Engine"
will be tha topic of a speech a . series sf dhgflaps of
Tuesday night la the Little Theater equipment and raararhttrpi
a t 7:M b.m . Presented by by industries in thto Lawrence J. Grunder, QOnauiting During i
engineer from the AJC. Ooesalin Corporation win bava a
Engineering Company, tha session passenger electric baa on can
will a Iso be a Joint meeting of the to damonatrata the pttttMlltir of
flan Luis Obispo Ecology Com* replacing gasoline autos with
mlttee and Engineering Week, electrically driven vehicles. The
according to Charles Russell, bus will provide transportation for
associate dean of Engineering and campus tours, according to Ralph
chairman of tha Ecology Com Allen, engineering student.
mittee. Russell stressed the desire
for community and student par
A "boiling water nuclear
ticipation in the program.
reactor" from General Electric,
U se r communications equipment
Wednesday evening Dr. Harold from Pacific Talaphona and
Cota of tha department of en Telegraph Company and a P G and
vironm ental engineering will E van will be on display in tha
moderate a symposium on En parking lot adjacent to the Library
vironm ental Pollution. Tha and Home Economics Building.
discussion will begin at 7:30 p.m. in

Cartoonist defines role;
attacks forms of protest
MTTY ANN HISIICK,..relgni • • qu*«n aver
ln|lnM rln( Week octlvltei that began

*»

Manway. Iha will attend all tha actlvlttaa
during tha week
Photo by Dava Songster

Aneconomist's view on society's ills

Volunteer army cheap as draft
byKIT WEINRICHTER
Staff Writer
'to sll volunteer army will not
JWthe American public any more
■J A* current draft eyaUm,"
John Umbeck, an economice
■tructor.
Inorder to fully understand thia
■tanent a few terma muat be
■“Md. Umbeck defines the
wtcsn public as the sum total
**»chand every Individual In thia
•nd coat as the opJhinlty coat as defined by the
T**robt, which la the value of the
*«l»portant forgone alter*
Roblneon Crusoe
••
Island has two wats of
*7)8 ton*, fishing or picking
In ar,y one hour he can
.Hw t fish or pick five
"JJb. lf he goes fishing the cost
of three fish la the five
**ot» he could have had. Or
2 w»a, the five coconuta will
■ Wm the three fish he could

hasaid.

iiS **

went on l0 u y any time
Muvtdual is confronted with a
between two .or mor#
?J*«ves the cost of doing one is
'tae of the forgone alter•
ik? wample, when a student
10 go to college for four

years he sacrifices Income which
he could be making If ha spent his
time at a Job. Thia la the op
portunity coat of going to school,”
stated Umbeck.
"Currently the United States
arm y Is experiencing what
economists call an excess demand
condition. In other words, at the
existing wage rate for first year
enlisted men, the army would like
to hire more men than are
volunteering. This fact explains
the existence of the Draft, a stop
gap measure, long since become a
tradition, with which every male
between the ages of 18 and 20 Is
familiar,” he said.
"The draft waa designed to
compensate for this excess
demand and provide the army with
enough men to fill their ranks,” he
added.
Umbeck said that If w« were to
replace the present system with an
nil volunteer force the first effect
wotild be that about half our army
would walk cut, especially those
who have been drafted, plus those
who volunteered only to escape the
draft.
"In order to regain enough men
to maintain an adequate army it
would be necessary to raise the
wages offered. Aa salarlas rise two
things can be expected to occur.

First, the number of men volun
teering would Increase, and
second, the army would find that It
didn't need as many men aa
before,” ha explained.
Umbeck said that the volunteer
army has never made it through
Congress because it was argued
that It was too expensive.
“If wage* are raised, obviously
the per man cost will rise. The
defense budget and taxes will rise
accordingly and no one likes higher
taxes. The argument Is known to
everyone. It sounds alright except
that It la Incomplete and basically
incorrect,’**he emphasized.
Umbeck said the problem la that
the real cost of our current draft
system is groesly underestimated.
"Washington is looking ohly at
their budget and Is Ignoring a
major portion of the coats to the
American public," he stated.

"To make the point clearer let
me pose a hypothetical situation. A
young man Is currently employed
by some company and Is receiving
a wage of $6,000 per year.
Tomorrow he Is drafted and can
expect to remain In the army for
two years.
(Continued on page 6)

by KEN HYLAND
Staff Writer
"If this has been advertised as a
lecture, you’ve bean swindled.”
These few words of selfintroduction summed up the
following hour and a quarter. For
A1 Capp, syndicated cartoonist and
humorist, spent that time an
swering two sets of questions. The
first were written on cards, placed
on the podium by an usherette, and
the second verbalized by the
audience.

These questions were on a large
variety of aubjects, ranging from
national Importance to trivia, but a
p<
large portion
of them ended up
dealing:with protesting in one form
or another.
Capp began with the statement
that he waa neither a liberal or a
conservative, but a humorist In
this role, ha explained, his Job la to
■earch out and expose three fs :
fakery, fraud and fadsra.
(Continued on page 2)

Five lovely finalists vie
for Poly Royal Queen
___ __ ,

____.

_

*

Five queen finalists were chosen
at the 38th Poly Royal Queen's
Pageant Wednesday night. The
new queen will represent this
college at Poly Royal and during
the rest of the school year.
Anne Barnum — a senior Social
Science m ajor from Fresno,
sponsored by Rally Club.
Mary Candiello — a senior Social
Engllah fromEl Segundo, spon
sored by the Music Club.
Linda Farrell — a senior Social
Science Major from Gridlay,
sponsored
by
tha
Farm
Management Club.
Kathy Nesbitt — a senior
majoring In Child Development
from San Juan Capistrano,
sponsored by the Home Economics
Association.
Carol Vedder — a senior Home
Economics
m ajor
from
Sacram ento sponsored by the
Dairy Club.
The student body will vote March
2 and 3, with the results announced
on
March
3.

The contestants were Judged on
personality, poise and appearance,
receiving from one to 28 points
from each Judge In each a rts.
Personality scoring took place
before the pagant through in
terview s with Individual con
testants.
Judging on appearance and poise
waa done Wednesday night. Ap
pearance consisted of the girls
walking across tha stage and
stopping to maks several turns for
tha Judges. Poise scores were
determined by asking the girls
questions especially prepared for
them, with the scoring based on
how well the questions wart an
swered and the amount of
emotional control that each
exhibited.
"Scott and Murf", two Biology
m ajors, provided the en
tertainment. The audience Joined
in after seven minutes of
"Alice’s Restaurant”, to sing the
chorus.
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Humorist lashes out
at student protests
(Continued from p i | i /)
Capo said that In his younger
years m a Uboral, ho found thaao
ooaooalod beneath tba robaa of tha
KB Klux Klan.
He explained that he hue seen the
Note fa nova from thair poalUon
on tha far right to one Just a i far
ML Ha dariftad this statonant by
claiming that fakanr, fraud and
fadsm wars now hiding banaath
tha protast signs of tha Studanta for
a Dsnooorattc Soclaty (8DS) and
locally undar tba Studants for Now
Action Polltlos (SNAP). '
Capp apoka about msny typos of
protoatlng: protasis concarnsd
with tha flag, tha "Chicago Savan,"
racism and protesting against his
comic strip.
Capp aald ha fait that whan a
person burned tha flag ha was
dsslcratlng tha country that It
stood for. As much as If that parson
wars desecrating tha cross and tha
religion *hat It sta ids for.
Whan questioned about "rightwingers" with f la p on thair cars,
Ospp explained that ha fait that ona
doesn’t necessarily have to be a
"right-winged" to be patriotic.
Capp had vary strong feelings
about tha "Chicago Savan," not
about what they actually did at the
Democratic convention, but about
what they had done In court.
He said that they ware Just as
guilty of mugging In that cour
troom, by thair use of obsenities
against unfriendly witnesses, as If
they had pulled out dubs and tried
to silence the witnesses physically.
Ha said that Judge Hoffman

TV, r M

shouldn’t have stood for It. Ha
should have had them bound and
gagged as soon as ths lnteruptlons
Eagan.

Capp said that It was about time
that America stopped apologising
for Its crim inals and began
treating them like criminals. Ha
compared crime to a cancer that
Wouldn’t be allowed to spread, and
"we have let It spread/’
Ha want on to say that tha
"Chicago Savan" should not be
sent to fall, but that "they should
Just gat tha hall out of tha country."
Capp said that ha doss not ad
vocate forced Integration and
claimed that tha blacks do not
either. Ha said that true in
tegration could not coma until
people cease to look upon those of
another color as strangers.
Capp than want on to protest
another type of racism. He said
that anyone who refers to a police
officer as a "pig" Is Just as guilty
of racism l those they protest
against. Ha said this la because
they are Judging the officer by the
color of his uniform and not as a
person.
The crusading cartoonist said he
does quite a bit of protesting
against protesters, and they quite
often protest back. One incident in
question was a cartoon character
known as "Joanlo Phoney," who
became the object of Ugal action
brought about by Joan Bans. Capp
claimed that there was no
similarity between Miss Bass and
his character, and carried the
story on for four more weeks.
(Continued on page I)
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L e tte rs to the editor

Student points to "communication ties"
Editor:
I feel compelled to write to you to rt) and Mata and Federal It dear that efforts to sstsMM
because of s growing tone of money then I would take an active communication bos with ths Mg
narrow and tutus reporting and Interest In the party Involved. have been continually roMMta
Interpretation in your paper.
tbs members of said group. US
Although this might be discussed Since the Administration and the year la a meeting with maUnd
on a general basis with regard to wrestDni team and many students the B8U, Mustang DaOy Mint
all o f your news coverage, this here haven’t oared about ethics, I space and help ter HU M k a i
latter will mention only events perhaps concerned members of wishing to publish a weekly eihm
surrounding ths recant wrestling thisstudent body should look very bat
m atch with Brigham Young closely at the economic policies of answer attar
the former two groups as related to taksu Is a BSU
University.
those members1 money.
Is weleoaM Is sauce h Ah
Point ona: Your reporting has
per, hat Mastmi Mb
made little, effort to establish any
must at least ho Mt b
communication ties between
Sincerely,
Mustang Dally and ail of the black
students on this campus con
Stanley E. Green, Jr.
cerning this Incident or any other.
■
io n

0

Point two: You seem to be
searching for a comfortable
posture of condemnation and
abhorrence with which to greet any
actions of black students
here.
•
*•*

Aust. Shepard on cam
pus, Name Is Sheba. If
found phonet 543-8197
Editor’s Note: The above letter
makes seme valid points, but

Point throS: The views of this
black student haven’t appeared in
Mustang Dally concerning the
above or any other situation and
now Is as good a time as any.

REWARD

QCS

. Several glaring uncertainties
have leaped out of your pages at
me. I will address a couple of them
here, so that those who read this
paper like a blble will take some
note.
There seems to be some doubt in
your minds ss to whether the
Mormon Church snd Its affiliated
Institution, Brlnghsm Young
University, actually prsctlce
racism. Wall, when you tell the
world that being bom white gives
you a headstart on going to heaven
and makes you top dog on earth
too, that sounds a little bit like
fadsm. And, when you actually
check the "student body" of the
Mormon Church and BYU, the
facts should bo crystallised In your
mind.

Quality, Cleanliness, Bervlee.
This Is the code we live by, and
we won't let you down.

A second point concerns the
position this state collage’s Ad
ministration, the wrestling team,
and their spoksmen are taking in
this matter, as reported in the
Mustang Dally. They say
"BYU team members are guests of
ths collage and were nere to
participate with the wrestling
taam and It’s not this colleges
place to delve Into their activities."
If I invited BYU to come here,
supported this schools' wrestling
team, or even made a phone call
with some part of the student body
funds (from all of the students

IMCI
I'M
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The O ther End
by Finley and Morawski

Feedback: 'Is premarital sex prevalent at Poly ?/
r
Mary Huat
Jack
Dextenqulno

Olen Prtddy
lad ua trial
Eaglneerlng

Math
Sophomore

"Yrnh, there’* a lot going on. It’s
J over the place. Cal Poly lan’t ao
aolited that we don’t know what’a
going on. W* read magazine*,
nawapepera, and hooka, watch
Mansion and aaa playa like ’Hair’
aid ’Oh, Calcutta!’ Everybody
bwwi what’a going on. Poly lan’t
tat backward Wo are reflecting
lit tim* and Influence* from the
to. People think It’a good to ba
to. EIvarythlng’a different now.”

“ Thore’a plenty going on.
Thereto alwaya bee premarital
aaz In collage. It reflect* the at
titude* of aoclety; premarital aex
la everywhere. It’a not bad; really
good for everyone. If aomebody
want* to hav* it, they'll have It.
Thing* a r t pretty much the aame
aa wheni they kept glrla locked up.
right.’’
Me? I think It’a a llrli

Dietetic!
Junior

Tom Dunn
Pbyalcal
Education
Junior

“Yaah, It’* going on. You find It
on every campua There’* more
tort than the laat place 1 w u .
You’vt got to got to know tho
prion aomthow.”

"There la not aa much as at other
colleges. Poly la probably an ex
ception but It la hard to avaluate
honestly because I've never gone
to another college.”

"It’a a personal thing. People
don't go around wearing a sign that
says, i believe In premarital sex.
Let’s spread ' It la more prevalent
now than It wax because people are
more willing to act as they feel and
not Just because of wnat their
parents said. It's amaiing how
many people a rt uptight about
premarital aax. They aay they
don’t beliovo In it, but really It’s
more of a fear. Now people think
things out and establish their own
values. They act on tha basis of
their own valuta, not necessarily
their perents' values.”

Joe Aiello
Crops
Senior

Home
Economic*
Sophomore

Senior

"I know th e n ’s a lot t
"No because basically there a n don’t know If th a n Is
more conservative girls her*. now; It Just seems that
There a n not enough liberal more because people a n m on
minded fteople, glrla In particular, open about It. People may think
to get it on. T hen a n not enough society expects them to do it, but
glrla por ratio to boya. At every whan you gat down to tha nitty
campus th a n la a certain amount
It's totally an Individual
af sexual activity going on but thla decision. As for myself, I'm
campua definitely has the lowest happily married.
amount com pand to all tha other
California Stats Colleges."

Penny Painter
Carol Evans
Home
Economics
N Senior

zL:

David Magben
Environmental
Engine
Senior

. . ..
It la average com
"I believe

Pauline Coke

Physical
Education

Rick Flack
Business
Freshman

Debbie Naaa
History
Sophomore

other colleges btcau
pared to ntl—

there la a more conservative at
mosphere at Poly; you know, more
aggies and people like them. I got
married this summer ao, now I
miss all the fun, but I think there
should be aex before marriage."

"It is no more so than at any
other college campus. People are
possibly not as open about It here
"Yas, there la a lot. Kids are aa at more liberal schools but It la
darting to open up a lot more, just aa prevalent. People are a lot
flay are alerting t<> forget what more open about It everywhere
« i taught to them In their homes, because people are a lot more
filings are a lot looser than they ready to do what they feel la right
Jan Wetpert
*wi It la not a question of than whatmcloty(*Uathemtodo."
History
v
,—
"tothar it’a better or not. It la
Freshman
mort Individualistic. For soma
PNpto it fits with their morals but
m m people can 't handle It
Morally and they gat screwed up.
"I don’t think th en 's a lot going
Yu hav* to bo ablt to accopt tt. All
on.
I haven't saan any and I haven't
BfllHnll
you arc taught that going to
had any terrible advances. I',
Physical
tod with a guy la Immoral. There
been to a lot of parties and u* n
to*lob* a change ip your mind to
Education
been no bedroom scene .
at
can accept it as moral within
Stanford
It's
really
bad
but
I
not
Junior
IMf own conscience. There'* no
m bad her* that I know of. tt the
totting around It that moat people
Stanford
Medical Center they hand
• t o m . It is one of the strongest
out birth control pills for fra*. I
ftoW wa have. Some people
"I havon’t found any. There’* read about that In Stanford's
•Pgnai It bo much It hangs them probably some but n o te o : to paper. Premarital **! Is really up
worry about-if It la something to to tha girls.”
worry about."

y

Home
Economics
Junior

"T hore'a probably a lot
anywhere th e n a n a lot of collage
"Yas, th e n ’s a lot. I wasn’t
around ten y e a n ago but It seams age kids. It la probably a lot easier
that today people have become less co have It because of the way
concerned with tha Institution of college llv.ng arrangements a n
marriage. They’re not worried but people will do it regardless of
about marriage any more. College anything, if they want to.”
living, especially since this Is a
small town, helps. It la really
prevalent all over. No one to
rebelling; people are Juat
becoming more Involved with
Jamie Sean
people.”
Home
Economics
Freshmaa
1
April Oehlert
English
Junior

"There's a lot all over and not
becausSkof what you hear about or
a n on television. Juat watching
something Isn't going to make you
do It. When you gat away from
home you start thinking about
what you have been taught all your
Ufa and then you make decisions
baaed on your own valuta instead
of someone alas*. You a n In
fluenced by the people around you
and by other people’s reactions to
yoi, but It la mainly an Individual
dr'aion. You really do whatever
makes you happy. Why / ould Ood
give vou such a strong drive If you
aren't supposed to use It?”

"I haven't hoard that much
about It. I'm s u n th en ’s soma
going on but maybe at a bigger
campua there la m on. Premarital
sex la m on a trend of aoclety and
not a rebellion. Our parents codes
were too strict. Now the pen
dulum's swinging the other way.”

Hymer

"A lot of people aay that Mo
younger generation la going to the
, but I would hav* to seriously
t* that statement. In my own
select situation, privacy, not
morality la the problem."

a

Mustang Daily ~ background information about
what the various schools and
departments are presently doing in
the area of pollution. If Mr. Kenyon
hadJ>een listening I am sure that
he would have picked up quite a bit
The logical next stop for SNAP of Information concerning present
should be forcing an end to Cal courses and studies in the field of
Poly's racism. One should expect pollution, and he would have been
SNAP's solution to this problem to in a position to report on these
be as brilliant and successful as its areas Instead of quoting one
cures for the Vietnam War and comment that was made and that
Mormon racism.
out of context.
Dave Basal
The Committee to Promote the
Elimination
of Environmental
Tim e to organize
Pollution was established as
something more than a garbageEditor:
' In rebuttal to Mr. Gary Kenyon s location group. Rather.it is hoped
article in last Friday's paper he that instead of searching for lost
must have been only half listening IBM cards we will make a con
and he misunderstood the purpose structive study of the problem and
of .the introductions of the suggest ways and means by which
representatives to the Committee we as faculty and students can
to Promote Elimination of En better Inform one another and the
vironmental Pollution. The first community of the pollution
meeting was set up as an problem that we are now faced
organisational meeting and to with and will be faced with in the
provide the members with future. Also, this committee, if it is

PMt 4— Tu— day, February M, 1970

Protesters criticized
Editor i
The Cal Poly community ihould
be thankful that ita progressive
Students (or a New Action Politics
tSNAP) remains ever eager to
provide solutions to contemporary
problems. This organisation’s
highly
effective
Vietnam
Moratorium dem onstratrations
generated overwhelming public
sympathy and support for an
ingenious plan to end the war. The
plan, best described as surrender,
certainly would end our active
Involvement in the conflict, and
Was obviously a solution that, when
SNAP revealed it, many probably
were left wondering why no one
had thought of this before. The
movement, apparently, was so.
successful that it is no longer
necessary.
Fortunately, this leaves SNAP
tree to concentrate on reforming
the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints, which in-

We on the Committee to i w l
the Elimination of Envtroimmkl
Pollution 'n
imi to
fcu do
UU the
UH latte
II t |
wish
least give us a chance to c
ourselves into a working’ l l
before criticising our lack o (a|
IIasi
I
But if we are to be successful in .don,
our efforts we must have a certain
amount of cooperation. It is very
easy to tear something apart and
Terres
pick out faults, but it is much more
Applied l
difficult to offer a plan of
( PEEP Reprettalalhil
development and constructive
solutions and means of solution,

given an opportunity, will, through
positive assistance, coordinate the
activiUes of the many groups
concerned about pollution in their
efforts to gijbliclte the problem.
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W E S T E R N WEAR
W tt'am Wear you-ll b* p,«ud
to WM>
All tha goat for you end your
Horit at tht paradt, ronch
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theologioans discovered that
Mormon doctrine is as bigoted as
anything the Ku Klux Klan
believes. The group also
discovered that Cal Poly Is a racist
institution, partly because its
wrestling team competed with the
wrestling team of a university
tried by the above racist
on.
Armed with these discoveries,
SNAP boycotted and picketed the
wrestling m atch. This protest
undoubtedly has caused much
midnight oil to be burned in Salt
Lake City as the leaders of the
Mormon Church rush to bring
Mormon doctrine into conformity
with the wishes of the concerned
non-Mormons.

X

The Young Americans for
Freedom
(YAF),
a
new
organisation to this campus, will
hold an open meeting for Interested
students tonight at 7 p.m.
The YAF’s stated goal is
maximum freedom for the in
dividual with a minimum of
governmental control.

Handball Gloves
3 styles, from $4.75
Official
Handball! .95c
like No. 10
Supporters .95c
Sweat Sax
.
ffom .55c pcflr *

Sweat Clothing
Kodel Polyester Cotton
\ VISIT O U I IAQ i IS trO B U H O r |

Buffo'3
CSfiOltllUJ tfooili.
I I ! Monterey It. S.I.O.
443-2197

We need help making the world turn.
Like it o r not, money i s ^ h a t m a k " s things —
happen in this world. Inw usincss. In government.
In all the worldly affairs onrnnn.
It takes money to discover r A ^ l n u s , to rebuild
«|letl0»j ‘o educate chndren.fT fced, clothe, and
house humanity. Money Is an essential ingredient
in solving man s day to day problem s— and In
prom oting his century to century progress.
In short, money makes the world turn. We’re the
w orld’s largest bank and putting money to work is
our business. We think it’s an im portant enough

J *'
#
business to hire the best people we can find to run It.
A Bank of America personnel representative will
be interviewing on your cam pus soon. If you
w ant to make a career of m aking the w orld turn,
make an appointm ent.

MARCH 5 A 6

BANK of AMERICA'
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
• A N H OP A M i a t C A N A T I O N A L T R U S T A N D S A V i N I S A ,

lATlON

• M IM S IS P O
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Volunteers and draft

Mustang Daily

^ew concentrations
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said to cost the same offered in Agriculture
(Continued from page!)

••The first thing to happen la that
thUguy will low hie Job and with it
16 000 per year. In Ita place, the
vlny provides him with a new job
ud about 12,000 per year. What la
the real cost to society of procuring
this man for military service?” , he
uked.

On the other aide of the coin
Umbeck saya that a volunteer
army would pay the Individual the
aame wage which would Juat cover
his full opportunity coat.
4
"In thla case, If the guy had no
particular aversion to army life, he
would be paid Juat over $6,000 per
year. Notice that the cost of getting
this guy through the volunteer
system Is exactly the aame as
through (he draft, $6,000. The
coat to the public sector hae not
Increased at all.

Aniwerlng the question he said,
••This figure 12,000 le what
Wiihtngton lists in their defenae
budget. But this figure ignoree the
coete which are Imposed on the
young man, namely those $3,000
which he loses when drafted. Thla
"However, the burden of the coat
li the real coat to the guy because
that $3,000 he could have, la lost haa been shifted. Before, the
bscauae of his being in the service. taxpayers put out $2,000 for the
man while the draftee put out the
This Is his opportunity coat. This
$3,000 he lost when he was drafted.
coet exists and la paid by the
Now, the volunteer doesn’t pay
friftee. It is a coat borne by a anything, The taxpayer! pay the
member of the American public,
full $6,000,” he explained.
goee unnoticed in our defense
let. In reality the current draft
"In conclusion It la not a matter
lyitem la costing us, the public,
of dollars and cents which system
much-more than we ever sup
you chose. They both will cost the
posed," he emphasized.
same. While our defenae budget
will Increase, the cost to the
limbeck iaya that these costs are
draftee will fall by exactly the
hidden from us because they fall aame amount. It la up to each and
onlyon those males 18 to 26. Theke every one of you to decide who
costs should be taken Into account should pay. It will either be the
when computing the real coat of an entire public lector or a m a ll
ermy.
minority of malea, ages 18 to 26."

a

Tell your problems to the Hotline
by JONNIE PUENTES
When utter desperation and
anxiety torture the minds of the
confused, the fearful, and the
emotionally disturbed, the only
release left to them—short of
dlieiter-may be Juat plain
talking. Thla Is the premise of
Hotline, an
over-the-phone
counseling service.

reach out and stop someone trom
taking an overdose of pills or help
them out of a bud drug slump.
Volunteers on the Hotline will
Uaten to problems and confront
them" according to their own
capacity for advice.

Hotline, being formed as a
community program sponsored by
the Mental Health Association,
Family Services and
the
Ministerial Relations Council, In
conjunction with students from this
cimpui and Cueata Junior Colltga,
*01 deal primarily with giving
•dvtce and referrals to Individuals
•Ith emotional and psychological
Oeturbances

The first organizational meeting
for Hotline will be held at noon on
Feb, 18 In room 108, Ad
ministration building. Orientation
classes will begin Friday, Feb. 20
and will be taught by Dale Federer
of the Psychology Department.
Volunteers of all ages are
welcome. For further Information,
contact either Shirley Wright or
Jim Hadley In the Student Ac
tivities Office.

Hotline la similar to the Dart
Organization In San Dtago and the
Center of New York City.

Attention

Accordlna to Mre. Shirley
"right, student affairs trainee In
th* Student Activities Office,
"Hotline will deal with everything
from Juat plain loneliness to
■dctdel attempta.”
It will operate on a purely
unteer and Individual basis and
h* housed in the Premier
Music Building, 086 Monterey St.
"ginning March 1,
In tome Instances, Hotline may
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Five new fconcentrationa which
are expected to become operative
next Fall Quarter are being offered
by various departments In the
School of Agriculture according to
Dr. John Weat, associate dean of
agriculture.
The General Agricultural
Sciences concentration, under the
master of science In Agriculture
degree program, la expected to
replace, by a phasing out process,
the master of arts In Education
(Agriculture-Agricultural
Education concentration) under
which high school vocational
agriculture teachers now secure

the Mechanized Agriculture major
will provide a combination of
agricultural equipment technology
and mobile equipment courses.
The concentration will prepare Its
graduates to work more effectively
in the management of service and
equipment operations, Including
vocational agricultural teaching of
thla subject matter.
Concentrations consist of from 18
to 20 units within a major that
rangas from 64 to 70 units. Options
are also offered in some majors
and consist of from 30 to 39 units.

A ir pollution panel
An Air Pollution Symposium will
be held In conjunction with
Engineering Week on Wednesday,
Feb. 26, at 7:30 p.m. In the Little
Theater.......... ............... ^------Participating In the con
troversial discussion aeaaion will
be five prominent authorities on
air pollution control, Including:
Mr. Frank Bouamassa, California
Air Resources Board; Mr. Gary
Dickenson, GM Vehicle Emission
Laboratory of El Segundo,
California; Mr. Paul Matthew,
Manager of the Steam Generation
Department of Pacific Gas and
Electric; Dr. David Dlaher of the
UCT*A School of Medicine; and Dr.
Sidney R. Frank, Meterologist,
Santa Barbara, California.

The Plant Protection con
centration under the Crop* Science
major will offer students more
specialized tralnigng In the area of
agricultural chemicals and pest
control, for placement In the plant
protection industry.

Fuel consultant slated

The
M anufacturing
con
centration under the Mechanised
Agriculture major will provide a
combination of agricultural
equipment
technology
and
manufacturing courses designed to
prepare the graduate to work more
effectively with the researcher and
m anufacturer of agricultural
equipment.

Since retirement from ARCO
Chemical Co., a division of the
Atlantic Richfield Co., Grunder
haa been consulting companies in
the flelda of combustion and power
plant deaigna.
"The subject of air pollution,”
■aid Grunder,
"haa
been

The Management and Sales
Concentration
under
the
Mechanized Agriculture major will
provide a combination of
agricultural equipment technology
and business courses designed to
prepare the graduate to work more
effectively with wholesalers,
retailers, and users of agricultural
equipment.
The Service concentration under

Our reeling skiers
The Ski Club will present the akl
film, "The Outer Limits,” In the
Engineering Auditorium at 7; 30
p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 24. Admission
Is free and the public is Invited
according to Joe Boud, club of
ficer.

VW OWNERS
LIT US IMPAIR YOUR VW FOR LISS.
COMPUTE PARTS AND SERVICE.

A lecture by Lawrence Grunder
In the Little Thaater, Feb. 24 at
7:30 p.m. will be ona of the first
scheduled events In Engineering
Week, Feb. 23 thru 26.

prominent In California for several
decades, but President Nixon’a
‘State of the Union’ address on Jan.
21, 1970 pointed up the massive
committment by the government
In combating pollution from all
sources.’’

Used Books
LEON S Toy & Book Store _
659 H iguero....

543-5039

It's the simple truth to call it...

"THE COSMETIC DISCOVERY OF THE YEAR"

CREME 2 0 0 0
Hold back the elem ents and the years
Not only does CREM E 2000 bring walls of
moisture to thirsty, daap down akin calls
— but the amazing new ingredient In
thla cream of tomorrow nourishes
your skin while you sleep. Its rich
store of emollients soothes and
smoothes, while the natural skin
oils welcome the added enrich
ment this cosmetic discovery
gives thfm . Result? CREM E
,
2000 is a builder-upper not a
cover-upper. Your skin begins to
tighten and brighten. Your com
plexion wakes up refreshed, stimu
lated — younger looking.

Umited time introductory offer
1 os. size $ 2 .7 5
4 oz. size $ 7 .5 0 ,

CREM E 2C0D

Automotive Clinic
1234 Brood Street

Son Luis Obispo

F IN A N C IN G A V A IL A B L E

Phone 543-8077

PERCY RICH'S
City Phormocy
158 Higuero St. downtown Son Lwit Obiapo
"known for quality"

1970

Thailand campus makes
friends in jarm ing
by SUSAN SNYDER
Staff Writer
Faculty
membera
have
eatabliahed eacellent rapport with
their Thai ceUeaguee and conDgreea
Rderable pragm
a haa I
toward lbeerporatlng applied
teaching techniques Into the
college’a oarrlcutum, reported J.
Cortfner Glbeoa, dean
of
agriculture.
rtmrrfKi rrom ma
trip of this
college's Agency for International
Development program a t the
Bangpri Agricultural Teachers
CoUsgs In Thailand.
-

Oibeon

il

f i l l LL

Men from this college work only
wlfli tbs faculty members of the
Thai doUagat tw y don’t conduct
for the students being
ichool
trained as secondary school
Former Dean ef Agricultiture
other fa
Warren BnM>, and thei <
members provlds expertise In
farm management, crops, animal
science__ and
agricultural
mechanics, and alb assisting In the
development 4 surrtculum. In
structional
m aterials,
and
teaddng m athsil and techniques
Bedoruiba team arrived, ail In*
stru cim
by lecture only.

Peace Corpe workera will help
deviae meana of diatrlbutlng the
water to more farm land and help
the Thai farmers determine the
best crops to raise and the best
method of fanning the land.
Fifteen seniors from this campus
are enrolled in a special training
program. They are preparing for
volunteer Peace Corps roles In this
development, project, In com*
munity development work, and as
workers at the Bangpra college.

Grand Conyon trip

Need another elective?

A trip to the Grind Canyon
during quarter break l> being
planned by the Outlnsi Committee
according to Ray Bianchi,
chairman.
The trip will last from March 18
to 22. According to Bianchi ths
travelers will ‘‘visit ths Havasupi
Indian Reservation, explore caves
and canyons, and swim in ths blue
green pools.”
The estimated cost of the trip Is
$15, to cover food and _ a. The
planning masting la set for 7 pjn.
Wednesday, Fsb. 15 in GflgRfr
Arte 108.

Do you still need another c la u to
roun(j out
( your schedule for Spring
Quarter? Or maybe you want to
take a class that will be different.
If so, why not let the Printing
Technology and M anagem ent
department help you out?

C ontest scheduled

The program,
rogram, coordinated by Dr.
C. Dean Piper of the Soil Science
Department, Is unique in that It Is
the first time students, who are
enrolled In a college, have
simultaneously undertaken Peace
Corpe training. It la also the first
tjme Peace Corps volunteers are
being trained for predetermined
Jobe In the developing countries.
Officials of the Thai agencies
indicated a desire to increase the
scope of the program so that mors
Thai stcondary schools can
benefit.

The program M Bangpra Is In Its
third yaar. Be jm acthrs la to im
prove the trainfm of agricultural
teachers. Our cotege provides the
flve-raan team under contract with
AID, an arm of the U J. State
In addition to the five-man team,
members of tfds college’s faculty
have provided back-up assistance
during short-term assignments.
John M errlam , an irrigation
specialist in the Agricultural
Engineering Department, is on
such a short-term assignment to
the team.

Gibson’s 2,800 mile tour of
Thailand Included inspection of the
Mekong Delta area, In which a
land-reclamation project Is un
derway. A 1.28 milllon-Acre-feet
reservoir will provide Irrigation
water for a vast plateau area in
northeast Thailand.

A preliminary round of speaking
wtil be held at 7 p.m., Fab. 28, In
room 212 of the Music, Speech and
Drama building. Students will bt
selected from that round to par
ticipate In the final round to be held
from 8 p.m. to • p.m. on the same
night In the Little Theater.

The Printing department offers
asvaral courses• for non-p
non-printing
majors that can give the student an
opportunity to learn about graphic
communication*.
On# course, G raphic Arte
(PT 127), gives the
at the opportunity to learn the
i of many printing processes
actual experience with let
terpress, offset, intaglio, and
screen process printing. Another
class, Screen Process (PT 887) lets
ths student experiment with the
silk screen process In ths
production of decals, textiles such
as sweatshirts and t-shirts, and
posters. Proofreading (PT 102)
teaches the student to correct
reports and other written material,
and will help those who need
practice In spelling and punc
tuation.

MMMIR . 4 COUttt CRISI1
SANFRANCISCOSTATSCOLLEOI
vK rtiM *njoy*i*At in s itutfr
tiftkt,«---i' i M*t*fjr, politic,,
economic•,
i, rpltjlon *o4 Mil. MM pro

r sPmlnlibr* cIim o p , but locturn
\y l,l4 IO | J ,p ,n « i, ,4 u c ,to r,.
f Hr er,4ll or , , auditor. ,n4 r ,.
‘ '4/1,11 PC alpA(b«tlC*i ,1 ,4 0,
I*,1*4*1 Ooklpnp/Tpkw founptflf *1, 1*1 ckpftOf tllilit (b it,4 on
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HOWARD TOURS
OF OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA
SFFLTi In ifltu t* at International
■
***
422 Grand Avtnut, Oakland

a ts io '

The Wesley Foundation be l
the weekend of Fob. 27 and bail
March 1 as ths data for a am t
to Badgar Pass In Yossmlti.
It wi
lorthi

According to Program
Dennis Frilo cars wfl] bt
hart Friday night and
morning and will bs
Sunday before noon. Ths can
depart from the Methodist Om
on Fredericks St.

k dn't

Skiing and tobogannlni will
the main activities. Food, tr»
sportstion , lodging and limns
will be furnished each psrmb
nine dollars. Arrsngsmsnb cs
also bs mads to rent ski v ota
equipment at reasonable prim
Anyone Interested In the thresdp
snow trip can make arranguM
by calling Bob McCullagh it R
None of these courses require a 7888.
prerequisite, and m ost w art

Neva’s
anti-thaft
ignition key
warning buzzer

Neva’s

M ngic- M irror acrylic
lacquer finish

Nova’s

glove
compartment
with lock

Neva’s

Nova’s

day-night
rearview mirror

more usable

luggage

capacity

Neva’s

Nova’s

r i g s re t ie

lighter

Nova’s

f

rear window*
that roll up
and down

choice of three
standard
engines:
4, 6, or VS

Nova's

cargo-guard
luggage
c o m p a rtm e n t

Neva's

room for flv#
panaenger* and
thair luggage

N ova's
forwardmounted door
lock button*

Nova’s
foot-operated
parking brake

JAPAN!

W e sle y plans trip

You could buy
one of those small cars.

*mmm

Gibson reports that the wives of
the team members also help In the
program. Each of the wives is
spending seven hours s week
conducting classes in English for
Thai students and faculty.

An Informative speech, five to
seven minutes In length, on the
ubject of your choice. These are
the ground rules for ths Second
Basic Speech Contest sponsored by
the Speech Department.

designed with the notHnikn
mind. If one sounds lntaru«Stak
you, contact James Rico. th»\
structor, In Graphic Arts run |
for mors information.

Nova’s
fluah-and-dry
rocker panel*

Nova’s

bias belted
ply tire*

Nova’s
computerM-lected
apringa

Nova’s

Wider trend
front and rear

Nava’s

four
transmission
choices

Nova’s got a lot to talk about.
Because you get so much more value
with a Nova. Things you just can’t find
on other cars anywhere near the price.
Maybe that s why Nova is such a big

Nova’s

Inner fender*

front and rear

seller. It ofTers what more people want.
Along with a resale value that’ll make
some of those o th e r cars seem even
smaller by comparison,
Putting you first, keeps us first.

NovasAmericas not-too-small car

fusfa
latac
Em*
Wit

UK,
*w
lock
ten
"
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ustang and Coh basketball news
^ CAROL CHADWICK
It m i a grim Friday night In
[i, aa the Muatanga
r Doped their third conaecutlve
___thla time to the
__of San Fernando Valley
Coikfi, 10047. .•
_

part of the grimneaa came from
wfact that the Matador * CCAA
ague top icorer, Emereon Carr
111 fo't even play. The laat time the
Oi luatanga tangled with the
latadora, they won, 6841, deeplte
ab ronwi Carr,

m

£
ita
i|
ns
t il
_

With 6:40 left to go In the first
alf, Doug Smith had totaled four
rtonal foula. When the time
lock read 2:38 In the laat half,
Rnnii d'Autremont, Dirk Stone,
nd Doug Smith found themaelvea
a the bench with five peraonal
nil each. Leaa than a minute
later. Lew Jackaon joined hla
Hammstea after being tosaed out
r i technical foul.
The Green and Gold made only
lpw cent of their ahota, and 44 per
lot their free throwa In the first
The ihota just were not going
League atanding for the
ga la now 14. There la juat
as league game left In the aeaaon.
Saturday night, the Muatanga
flayed a one man game against
Otto Martin and the Chapman
College Panthera. The Green
Machine lost the contact, 9140.
OOieMartin, a M l guardiIacored
■ amazing 46 points for the game,
rite the Panthers out-rebounded
la Mustangs, 44-27. Chapman had
wtrd of the board most of the

by CAROL CHADWICK
You can't keep a good team
Friday night, the Colta played
catch-up baaketball, to defeat the
San Fernando Valley State
Matadors, 78-78.
•
• r"'
a
At half time Coach Ernie
Wheeler'a equad was In the hole 9094. One time during the game the
Valley State's freshmen were out
In front by II points. But the Colta
came back and slowly stomped the
Matadors edge to nothing, then
took the load.
V* .. .

Lenny Lowndes came up with 26
points for the game. Chris Blake
naa 18, Steve Prato, 17 and Brad
Santuccl 10.
Thla was a league game for the
yearlings and their league slate
now reads 8-1.
The Chapman College freshmen

••a k es

The mighty minors, and Lenny
Lowndes out-rebounded the
Panther cubs straight out of their
gym. Poly had 60 rebounds to
apman’s 99.
Three yearlings hit double digits,
Lenny Lowndes being top with 28
points. Lenny made 16 out of 19 free
throw attempts, and six baskets for
his contribution to the score. Steve
Prato made 14 points, and Chris
Blake had 12.
Not In double figures in scoring,
Brad Santuccl hauled down 11
rebounds for the Colts. That gives
the 84 center the most reboundes
during one game for the whole Colt
With the weekend victories, the
Colt's season record la a handsome
174.

Golfers lose first match
by BILL KING8BAKER
Sports Writer
The Mustang golfers were
handed their first defeat of the 1970
aeaaon last Friday on the Sunnyslde Golf Course In Fresno.
Even though Poly's Stove
Lockycr captured
_ ----------a win
k'a nnmV
Fresno State’s
number one ace, the
Mustangs dropped the match 224
to the Bulldogs.
It was the first loos for Bill Hicks
since becoming the head golf
coach. The Mustangs now poet a 2-1
record.

Coach Neal Stoner's five were
Lockyer was low medalist for the
died only once early In the battle, Mustangs firing a 72. He was
H, than the Panthers scored 10 foUowedby Jim Klger with a 77, Ed
waacutivt points to make It 184.
Wy came beck and whittled their
■d to two points, but never B ssketbsll scores
Walnadthe lead. The score at half
Jw bed the Panthers beck out In Oregon 71 UCLA 88
USC 70 Oregon St. 88
™t by 10 points again, 4141.
Was. State 74 California 89
t a l i d'Autremont tied his own Santa Clara 92 Nevado Reno 71
•wd lor points scored In one Denver 12 Air Force 84
■a, with the top scrore of the Utah 112 Wyoming 82
t a g . 24 points. Gary Anderson Utah St. 12 Seattle II
t a a Prints, and Doug Smith Colorado II Kansas 79
BYU 98 Colorado St. 84
Wl *1.
Weber St. 104 Montana 61
made 99 of 79
48.2 per
J^joweenrecord for the varsity
t a * at 19-11 There are two

stood ready Saturday night, but
tailed to provide much f
as the
Colts again victored, ao-7

Phillips and Perry Pederson with
78's, Dave Hyde an 81 and Greg
Edwards fired an 84. Locyer won
his match while Klger earned a
draw with hla opponent. The other
four stickers fell to their °Pponenta.
"Our kids learned a lot," Hicks
explained after the match. "We
found that wo can play with these
tougher teams. Our scoring Is
really not as bad aa It appears from
the team points and we were real
pleased with the performances
from Lockyer and Klger."
Yesterday the team traveled to
8olvang’s Alisal Ranch Golf
Course to take on the Gauchos of
UCSB.

Golf
Baseball diamond 2 p.m. Cal Poly
Wed., Feb., 28 M ustangs vs. Swimming
Vandenberg Air Force Base at Sat. Feb. 91, Mustangs vs. Mon
Vandenberg 11:90 p.m.
terey Peninsula College, Men’s
Thurs., Feb., II Mustangs vs. Los Pool a t 2 p.m.
Angeles State College at San Lula
Obispo, 11:90 a.m.
Mon., Mar., 9 Mustangs vs. UC A pony for A S S IS T
Riverside a t Riverside 1 p.m.
A small bronse pony on a wooden
Wrestling
Tues., Feb. 14 M ustangs vs. stand, representing the Mustang
Stanford University, Men’s Gym Award, was presented to John
Curtis during laat Tuesday's
7:30 p.m.ox tne Appuea science
8at„ Feb., II CCAA Conference
at Cal
Championshipsi Tournament
1
Poly Pomona 1 p.m.
The award Is given monthly by
Tennis
Fri. and Sat. Feb'. 27 and 28 the Awards Committee to a student
Muatanga vs. San Francisco State for his exceptional services to the
College, FrL, 2:90 p.m„ Sat., 9:90 student body.
a.m.
Baaketball
Curtis was cited for his out
Fri., Feb. 97, Mustangs vs. Cal standing service to the ASSIST
State Fullerton, Men’s Gym at I program. •
p.m.
Sat., Feb. 28, Mustangs vs. UC
Maureen Harden, chairman of
Riverside, Men’s Gym at 8 p.m.
the Mustang Award Committee,
Track
presented the award.
Fri., Feb. 27 Mustangs compete In
the Hancock-Pre-Teet
Freshmen Baaketball
Fri. Feb. 27 Colts vs. Cal State
Fullerton Freshmen, Men's Gym
8:48 p.m.
Sat., Feb. 28 Colta vs. UC Irvine
Freshmen, Men’s Gym 8:48 p.m.
Baseball
14
M ARSH T
Fri. and Sat. Mustangs vs. San
Fernando Valley State College at
SMOKER
Valley State, Fri. 2:90 p.m., Sat. 12
p.m. doubleheader
Sun. Mar. 1, Mustangs vs. San
eaoto b a r d s M'S* s e a s a
Francisco State Collage. Men’s
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think tint of Ron Jowolirt
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Mustang D*lly

P m 6—Tuesday. February 34, 1970

Mustang matmen win another
In the Thursday encounter with
Long Beach, the Mustangs picked
up 15 quick team points as Jon
Talbott, Qlenn Anderson and
Katsuji Nerto aU won by forfeit.
The Mustangs then came up with
three straight dqptelons as Fred
Richardson 141, docisioned f t wifk
Newman M , . ftteve G ardner
deciskxied Ralph Appey M , and
AJIyn Ceeke, deciaioned Carl
, The Mustangs cams back with
two pins. John Finch, 117, pinned
Vlnl Delgado in 3:M, Rich Sim
mons, 177, pinned Larry Shults In
4:30. Following the two pins, the
Mustangs finished off tne 49ors
with a decision in the 100 pound
class and another in the
heavyweight division. Gary
Maloifi docisioned John Mooney 51, and Greg Barnet docisioned
Brodle Dunn 1-1.

In the opener Jon Talbott won by
forfeit.
F red
Richardson
docisioned Joe G arda 7-4, Glenn
Anderson rolled up a 11-7 victory
over Tom Kerr. Rick Arnold won
Ms match by a forfeit, Rich Sim
mons, 1M, docisioned Mite Schuki

by PAUL SIMON
Spoils Writer
Mustang swimmers hit bottom
last weekend, dropping two league
meets to powerful Loo Angeles
area teams.

TIRIE SALI
$13.95"“*’“ I $29.95
W /O R ECA PS

7Vi

7

The other Mustangs firsts were
taken by Lea Waddell in the 300
yard free and Shaw in the three
meter diving. Mickelaon added a
pair of seconds.
Csl Poly faces Monterey Penninsula College at 3 p.m. Saturday
in the final "splash" before the allim portant CCAA meet. That
meeting of all league teams will
take place the following Thursday
in Pomona.

“WRISTLIR OR THI WI1K..." Steve Oandnor proved te be I
much of o wroatlor for hit opponent* loit week a* he piled i
two decisions and one pin to win the honor. Tonight he 1
wreitle agalnit the Stanford Indian 142 pounder.

Free electric rides
Student* will be able to travel
around campus unpolluted,
courtesy of the Engineering
Council and an electric bus. The
rides will be free of charge and will
operate on Feb. 34 to 37.
The rides and the discussions
during the week are open to the
public.
.
____

Peso Stretcher
-

RECAPS
1

23.95

Z $7.95
•ai ft

ANNOUNCIMINTS
Ik : Him The Outer lim it
Tuei 7 JO p.m . A C Aud. to t
Everyone welcome

to ll pour lotu-Rotd
Ford) w ith o Motto
thoutundt of tor both

Hardbacks

ViPrice

•ijsK

* • Opol Knd.tto I 9 O HC low MUM*
4 tpood Firollont Condition, Now TM
V in yl Intorlor, 544.1134
19*4 OTO • 4 Amor Mo*t-Ntw _
t ill, lo a n • Automatic Two.
lont Condition. C all 144.3999

%

El Corral

Feb. 24-27

19*4 lamb, Amor 4-dt. I * *•
dtlvo Now Tirol 31 MFO »#* "
boll ollot 543-994*
Oldt 4 dr. Mdt M l P * * *
local. cond Now » l«
or b*«i attor 343-994*
19*1

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
at WHOLESALE PRICES

help wanted .
JOMI JO**' bndI " * t e j
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San Fernando proved nearly as
unbeatable as Fullerton, although
the Mustangs doubled their first
place total. DeGrasse, who has yat
to be beaten by a CCAA opponent in
the 50 yard freestyle, won that
event In 33.5 seconds and also
captured the 100 yard free.
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E-T MAGS
\

against Fullerton, nabbing only
two firsts Those ware taken by
Mlckelson In the 500 yard freestyle
and Bob DeGraaae In the 50 yard
free. The team took only four third
placet, two by Bob Watson.
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Be sure to witness the wrestling
match between Stanford and Cal
rely this evening a t 7:30 p m.

Swimmers gel dunking
b y smogsviiie wetmen

The Mustangs fell to Cal State
Fullerton 63-31 and San Fernando
State 71-43. Sole consolation for
Coach Dick Anderson was a 91-15
Friday night the Mustangs put rout of the University of California
out the UCLA Bruins by a score of at San Diego.
34-6. The .Mustangs lost the 118
Anderson felt his team's per
pound class and the heavyweight
division, but everything else in formance was not up to par over
the weekend, although he cited a
between was the Mustangs.
few strong Individual efforts. "We
Glenn Anderson deciaioned Ken tried a few things," he said, "and
Wright of UCLA 7-3 in the 136 we weren't too successful."
pound class. Katsuji Nerio
The M ustangs -completely
deciaioned Dean Dellls of UCLA 112. In the 143 pound class, Fred dominated UCSD, winning all
Richardson deciaioned John Venith events, including the relays. Brett
of UCLA 4-0. Steve Gardner piled Mlckelson outswam his opponents
up 17 points to decision John in the 1000 yard freestyle and in the
Munson’s 4 points. Allyn Cooke, 500 yard free, Tim Brown came in
John Finch, Rich Simmons and first in the individual medley and
Gary Maloifi addad easy victory in the 100 yard free, and Bruce
Shaw claimed first in the one and
for Mustang decision points.
throe meter diving events.
Saturday night the Mustangs
Howevtr,
the
green-clad
were home again and hoitad the
Cal State Fullerton Titans. Tha Mustangs appeared to hit hard ice
Mustangs piled up 43 points In
sending tne Titans back to Capp gives talk
HinogavlUs.
(Continued from page 3)
Their seemed to have been some
As ■ warning to protesters who
sort of private competition going protest his protest strips, Capp
on between the Mustangs wrestlers quoted the old adage, “If you can't
themselves to see who could pin his •tend the heat, then get out."
opponent the quickest. John Finch
He claimed that dissenters need
won the pinning honors as he put someone to dissent against them.
Manual Araujl on his back in 3:35. He said that if n obody did, they
Allyn Cooke was a close second as would turn out to be Adolf Hitlers.
he put his 156 pound opponent on
After much urcsslm , Capp
his back in 3:49, the victim was Al •dmlted that he was for giving the
Ikuchuck.
vote to 16-year-olds. Not because
"if they are old enough to defend
Katsuji Nerio pinned Ray Lopes their country, they should have a
in 3:16 for third place pinning ■ay in how it is run," as a member
honors and Steve Gardner took
of the audience Insisted, but
7:46 to pin Brent Dally In the 150 because the 16-year-olds of today
pound division.
are more knowledgeable than
those of 30 years ago.
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94 and heavyweight Ratitf'Drabln
put away the Titan big man, Dan
Hilliard 5-0.
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